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• Cambodia is now living with COVID-19. Even the school

and institution are allowed to process but the

government still encourage people to protect and

wearing mask.

• Praise and thanks God that Christian can gathering as

usual for church service or any Program. Our old

listener groups also started to listen to WOH Program

in their church or small group again since January this

year. Some new groups also started that including men as

well.

• Women of Hope paused direct visiting our listener

almost 3 year, so this year we set a plan to visit our

listener groups at province as we can and some mission

trip we will be cooperate with our partner.

Ministry Start 

After Pandemic
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Praise and thank God, Women of Hope could reach two new listener groups at

Takeo provinces. There are not only women, but men also interested in WOH

program. They are gathering by sitting in the Primary class in the village to listen

to WOH program every Sunday. This the first group that men could join and

spread their time with women as well because as we know men in Cambodia,

they are so busy with their work or not patient enough for just sit and listen to

the program for 30 Minutes, but anyways they can do it. We are so amaze to see

our listener group growing.

Please remember them in prayer to keep listening to the program in long term

not just for some gift but to bring them to the truth and encourage them to live

in the light by God’s word.

This is the listener groups at Seim Reap province. They are gathering

anyplace where they can. Thank God, most of them are not Christian

but some of them allow women group come to their house listen to

WOH program together. There are 5 groups at Seim Reap in different

villages that leading by our faithful women leader Mrs. Rina.



Khmer New Year , 2022
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• This year the government of Cambodia allowed people to celebrate

Khmer New Year in the hold country after Covid-19 pandemic for

two years ago. Everyone really enjoy with the popular games and

having a good time with their family at their hometown too.

• Women of Hope team had prepared some love gift for our listener in

these occasion too, by sending them a Cup with Women of Hope

logo to sharing love, caring and communicate with them as well.
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Teacher Rina is our listener group leader at Siem Reap. After reopen for communication in Cambodia

she keep going around her village leading women groups. There are four different groups that she had led

in the village and here are around 20 women who join with her every week. Thank God for those

women who keep going with her even most of them not believe in Jesus yet.
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This three women is our new listener group at Battambang

province. They have no church to attend yet because they live

in the remote area, but they are faithful with God. They have

small group prayer and join listening to Women of Hope

program together as well.
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Love gift for listener group

Pray Calendar 

Listener Group  

Women leader 

Takeo province
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Women of Hope activities

1. Producing Women of Hope program: For a month 4-5 Programs. The program schedule depend on event or

season in Cambodia.

2. Follow up with the leader through phone call or messenger to make a good relationship and contact them.

3. Social Media (Facebook) we continue posting the WOH program, Bible and Encouragement to spread the

good news to our listeners and other who in social media.

4. Pray Calendar, we translated Pray Calenda request from English to Khmer Language. After we done with

Translation, we also sent it to Korean team so Pray Calendar in Khmer Language will be available to Khmer

People who live in Korean. Moreover, We also design Pray calendar request to poster and sent to Cary office

to put in the TWR Women of Hope Global.

5. Visiting Listeners Group at the province

6. Sending out some love gift for all listener



Listener Group feedback

Mrs. Pov Nita

Battambong province

Women of Hope program really touched me 

because I used to fail no one encourage or know 

about me, but Jesus always encourage  me 

through prayer Bible and obedient. Thanks God! 
Mrs. Prum Tida,

Phnom Penh 

I really love Women of Hope program I usually listen 

to the program through Facebook page every Saturday. 

I like this program because listening to the program, I 

feel fresh and holy. While I got pregnant, I’m not feeling 

good because my health is weak but after spending 

time listening to WOH program I’m feeling good and 

can sleep as well.      

Ms. Seav Ling, from Takream village, 

Battambong province

She is a new volunteer at TWR Cambodia as a children helper. 

She brought WOH program to her village, so she also helping 

us to report about the new listener group there. Thank God 

that bring her to TWR who is full of love and serving. She is 

young but she is faithful and active. She said that “ I will bring 

WOH program to the hold village where I live”.           



Teacher Khorn Heang

From SomraongVillage,  Takeo province

He is a faithful leader who has desire serving God. He prefer to quit his job at 

Phnom Penh city, go back to his homeland and serving God with his family without 

any benefit. Now he is the header of WOH listener groups at Takeo province. He 

also a primary school teacher in the Village, to help poor children attend the school 

as well. He has a heart of serving and full of love even he doesn’t have income like 

before.  He said that “I believe that God will provide my family. I’m glad to be a part 

of WOH helper to spread the gospel in Cambodia”.   

Mrs. Romas Byoen

From sakrerng village, Rattanakiri province

She is our new listener group leader. She is a faithful lady. After 

she hand WOH program and speaker, She said that “Thanks 

WOH team for producing WOH program for us. The program 

really encourage and touch our heart. May God blessing Women 

Of Hope ministry in Cambodia”. 

Mrs. Thai Seav

From lom village, Rattanakiri

province

She is our old listener group leader. She is 

kind and has hearth of sharing. After 

lockdown during covid-19 women are not 

gathering as before, so she sending 100$ 

for contribute sharing love gift to her 

women group through Women of Hope 

ministry. She wants to encourage them to 

gathering as before. 
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Listener Respond

Total

4,688

4382

178
50 78

FACEBOOK PAGE LETTER PHONE CALL MESSAGE

There are 185 Listener groups

January - June 2022
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Letters from Listener

Leader’s Testimony

Women seminary 



Praise 

& 

Pray for

❑ Praise God for protecting us and our family from covid. Pray for 

his grace and safety.

❑ Pray for old listener groups who started to listen to WOH again 

after the government allowed people to   gathering again. 

❑ Please remember to poor people, Pray for providing to people 

who need the food in life and  in spiritual as well. May God touch 

the heart to rich people to share to the poor during this 

pandemic.

❑ Pray for our Volunteer who working in translate Pray Calendar in 

Khmer language , encourage video, quotation and bible verse. Pray 

for her wisdom to do those work and give her great idea to 

create the touching video to people who use Facebook.


